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TOSS- UPS

f.

.1-:e' 'w as Prime ~~~ i::5_3 :er ::- C2,:!3.~:l fro;::. 1921-2 =':
1926-;0,
and 1935- 4 9. A Liberal, ~e adv~cated some welfare
~easures s~ch ~3 pen~ians, but was somewhat conservativs
:: :: :'oreign policy and ' economic matters. For ten points.
name him.
I

-

l

1;/.

L.i'fiackenzie Ki:1£:

gi~s

hot temper and taste for political intrigue kept
in trouble even after he established himself as a
.poet and playwright of note. He greatly influenced Elizabetha.'1 drama. His "The Fassiona te Shepherd to His Love"
inspired a flood of imitations and replies, the best known
of which is that by Sir Walter Raleigh. For ten points, name
this sixteenth century English writer.
hi~

- Christopher Marlowe
~

/

For ten points, in geology, hill is ' to valley as syncline
is to what?

- Anticline
William Harvey made
.
In the early' 17th century,Vthe first accurate description
of blood circulation~
Harvey was unable, however, to explain how the blood gets from the arterioles to
the venules. , This process was not explained until 1660,
when an Italian scientist discovered capillaries in the lung
of a frog.
For ten points, name this Italian.
- Marcello Malphigi

~(
V· a

succe~';0

Eorn ' in Baltimore in 1915, she achieved early
as
jazz singer with the great bands of the 1930's. Sl:fr.'8.de
stage and nightclub appearances in the 1940's, but her career
declined due to her addiction to narcotics. Her ori~inal ap~ proach to lyrics and melody, and the tragedy of her life,
have made her a legend among American jazz singers. For ten
points, name her.
.
- Billie Holiday

6.

This Athenian statesman was elected chief archon in 489
He urged maintenance of the army rath~r than naval
power. He was ostracized because he opposed the naval
p ~; icies of Themistocles, but later returned to politics.
?o ., ten points, name this statesman. who was called "the
.Jus , ~.

B.C.

It

-

.i\ ris~:':'es

~

:or ten poin:s, if a t~apezoid has ~ height of 10 :nches.
i~c~es
~~d a s.h.ort.e~ ~i~
.:e
"'-, '-~ lnM~p~ sl'de o~- 7. _..
.. ,Q...
. of
what is its area?
--"

':::;-~

7'Horvath
Nile Kinnick in 1939, Bruce Smith in 1941, and Les
in 1944 were some
the les s er xnQ'.'1TI w:nners of
0:'

~~is
~lso

award. For ten ~oints, name this prestigious trophy~
won by Pete Dawkl.ns, Tom Earmon. and Dick Kazmaier.
- Heisman trophy

~.

For ten ooints, name the ~ortal son of
Apollo
who was slain by Zeus for raising the dead, but was la:er
deified as the god of medicine.

IA

- Asclepius or Aesculapius

1~ Discovered in 1817 by Berzelius. this element has a melting
~" 'point of 217 degrees Centigrade, a specific gravity of 4·79.
and an atomic number of J4. For ten pdnts, name the element.
~

;V1.
""-

- Selenium
A day of joy and feasting. it celebrates the deliverance of
the Jews from a massacre planned by the Persian Minister Eaman.
The holid~y is marked by reading of the Book of Esther, and by
the exchange of gifts and donations and the presentation of
plays. For ten points. name this J~wish holiday.

~~.
The second
(~ from most of

- Purim or the Feast of Lots

brightest star in the heavens is not visible
the northern h7mi~~.:. ..:....For ten points. name
'-\. this star in the constellatl.on',~ ,.' ,
- Canopus

1/

Born in 1778. this South American revolutionary oecame
~'Dictator of Chile after winning the battle of Chacabuco in
1817. In 1823. faced with revolt, he went into exile in
Peru.

For ten points, name him.
- Bernardo

O'Hi~gins

lu( He was the eldest so~ of Edward III of England. Kno\~ for
;r'his bravery and daring, he captured King John II cf :rance at
'-\. the battle of Poitiers in 1356. He was made prince of F.Ciuitane and Gascony in 1360, and was the fathe~ of Richa~d II.
For ten points, name him.
-

the Black Fri~ce
.......... r......
.. _ _
.::l
.
_ _ •• _ .
~l-ck
o~~~~p.
or_
thQ
( Accon
2dward 0: ~': ood stoc~:)

Edwa~d.

~

1~~

For ten points, name the Czechoslovakian Communist Fa~ty
r"leader who instituted an ill-fated reform program which
inc~~ded greater freedom of speech.
The experiment was cut
~ short when Soviet and other Warsaw 'Pact tanks ove~ran Czechoslovakia in August. 1968 .. He was removed from his post in
the ' £pring of 1969 and was redu'Ced to political obscurity.
:.

I,

I

~

Alexander Dubcek
He was first successful as a dramatist, and in fifteen
years wrote eighteen plays, Although they are not performed
today. in their day All for Love, The Conquest of Granada,
and The Spanish Friar were extremely successful. His greatest
work of literary criticism is his"Essay of Dramatic Poesy. i~
which appears his remarkable appreciation of Shakespeare. Fer
ten points, name this seventeenth century En~lish write~.

- John Dryden
4"J
. This Roman general of the" second centur.es.B. C. was seven
times consul of Rome. His .conflict with Sulla over a military
command caused civil war in 88 B.C. He was exiled, but returned to capture Rome in 87 B.C. For . ten points. name him ..
first

- Gaius M2.rius

if.

"Phylogeny", a word 'derived from the Greek for "tribe origin".
the science of genealogical relationships among lineages
~. of life forms, the study of the evolutionary history of any
animal group and its development over large spans oftL~e. For
ten points, what is the term which refers to the developmental
history of an individual, from zygote to maturity?

!u' is

- Ontogeny

1~ This English novelist wrote many novels of social criticism
~'based on conditions in prisons, trade unions. and insane asyIUDs.
He is chiefly known for the medieval romance The
Cloister and the Hearth. For ten points, name him. ---

- Charles Reade
20. This man, although born in Quebec provinee"

became the father
of American slapstick comedy as founder of the Keystone Company
of Los Angeles. He trained such comic actors as W.C. Fields,
Charlie Chaplin, and Harold Lloyd and his films include
"His Bitter Pill~ and ~The Shriek of Araby.~ He is perhaps
most famous for his Keystone Kops. For 10 points,) name him.
MACK S:mNETT
(born Michael Sinnott)

~. ~im Hunter a!1d Vivia!1 Leigh won C::cars for their rcles i!1
~-~ th1s._1951 film, an adaptation of a Tennessee Williams play .
.
.
.
. For te!1 points, name it. ·
- A
; ~a.
A

Stree~car

Nama Desire

Alfred, Lord Tennyson, wrote a famous poem describing the
futile charge of theLight Erigade. For ten points, in what
battle did the charge of the Light Brigade take place?
- Balaclava

23.
~

Tinker to Evers to Chance: this famous double play combination was a major factor in the success of their team. For
ten points, name the team.
- Chicago Cubs

(Chicago alone is
not acceptable)

uhio State university Bonuses

~

will get 30 points if you name this country on the first
20 points on the second, and 10 on the third.

~·~~~e.
\

0v

. ~)

Strangely enough for a country located in South America,
the single largest religious grou~ in this country i i the
Hindus.

l.Iii) Aluminum and aluminum ores are the major exports of this
. ~ country .. ·

~iii)

The

capital is Paramaribo.
SURINAM

~

25 points

Born in 1870, this American jurist taught law at several
universities before coming to Harvard Law School, first as a
professor and then as dean. One of the most influential legal
scholars of his time, he wrote The Spirit of the Common Law
and Introduction to the Philos0£!l.x_gL..La~~ For d.5" points,
name this man, who was also distinguished as a botanist.
' - Roscoe Pound
~
30 90ints total, 10 points for each part
.----' ;)uc::>°r. Victoria
was the ruler of the British Empire at its

l1eisht,

she was well-beloved by her SUbjects.
During her
rlri tish possessions were named for her, including
lake in Africa, and a state of Australia. Three
capi tal. ci."ties, one of a Canadian province, one of a Crown Co11J1I.~r ,
and one of a former Crown Colony, but now an independent
rep.'l!)lic, are also named for Victoria. Can you name these t.hL':>~
places?
."'In..j

rei:::-~, ~.~:1y
t~G t3rg~st

BRITISH COLUMBL\ '
HONG KONG .
~

~
\.~,

SEYCHELLES

Bonus 30 Points. Consider a pair of unloaded dice. The only way
you can. roll a 12 is for both dice to turn up 6 which m8-~es the odds
of rolllng a.12 only 1/36th. For 10 points apiece -- what are the
odds of rolllng th.e following totals? Hint: all of these odds are
expressed as 17x where x is an integer.
1) Three
Answer: 1/18
2) Nine
Answer: ill (0
3) Seven
Answer: 1L.Q.

/ . Man:!

0

f

r~l

r he end y Pre nc h

ers had ra th e r unne. <tor

nicknames. ~~~ five noints each, and a total of ?5 rn
give the ~ickna~es of-the following rulers of t ~ e ~ ~~0
and Cape~~~n ~y~asties.

""\...

the
the
the
the

P0piY1
C~a~le3

II

Charles III
Louis v
Louis X

.; /

Short ----Fat E:/
Simnle {J

..,
. . ..........
"

0

~

.

.

Slu~e-3.rd cO
the"Quarrele~ or the Eead~trong

~ ft~~9f

5 points each. and a total of 25 points, name these
characters from Greek or Roman Myth:

tl.

This musician and husband of Niobe charmed stones to huild
fortifications for Thebes.
- Amphion

~

This maiden challenged Athena to a weaving contest, and
was changed into a spider.
- Arachne
This son of Uranus and Gaea was a monster with 100

o

- Briareus 2£ Cottus 2.!:

4.

«,. Ae.9 a. eo

ha~ds.

GYgeS

I') )

This giant stretched or cut off the legs of his victims
to make them fit an iron bed. He was slain by Theseus.
- Procrustes ££ Polypemon or Damastes

______5.

The son of Odysseus. he made an unsuccessful journey to
find his fathe~.
- Telemachus

~ Fo~

10 points each. and a total of 30 points. name the
treaties which ...

1.

~ .• limited U.S. - British armaments on the Great Lakes,
signed in 1817.

-

Rush-Ba~ot

Treaty

2 . . . . fixed the U.S. - Canadian border irt
nesota in 1842.
-

3.

~~ine

.vebster-Ashburton

i•

. . . ended the Mexican-A!Tlerican

and Min-

T~8a ty

~1Jar.

- T!:.ea ty of Gl.ladal-;::.lDe-Eidalfro

~ 30 points, 10 points each
~ ~dentifY the subject of the following U.S. Constitutional
Amendments.
~th-~The powers not delegated to the Federal Government
~~~e reserved to the states.
(accept State's Rights)
~th--D~sallows poll tax in federal elections.

(accept POLL TJI..X)

~rd--Disallows auartering of soldiers in private homes during
(accept QUARTERING OF SOLDIERS)
. pe9~.a~
;3" otiIre.
~•. ;~ p~ints if you name this U.S. state on the first
clue, 20 on the second, and 10 /on the third.
i)

Its

motto is

"Golc;i and Silver!"

ii~

It entered the Union on November 8, 1889 as the 41st · state.

iii)

It is the

4th largest state in land

area •

./

MONTANA

~. Bonus 30 Points. Thirty years ago, two University of Chicago scientists began a now famous experiment. In a sealed flask, they boiled
a mixture of Hydrogen, methane, ammonia, and water vapor--believed to
be the main components of the earth's early atIDosphere--while sparks
v~
simulating lightning leaped between electrodes inside the flask.
After a week of sparking and bubbling, they discovered a veritable
soup of organic molecules within their flask. For 15 points each -name these two noted investigators of the origin of life on earth.

Answer: Harold Urey and Stanley Miller

~

.

Four important parts- of a cruciform Gothic cathedral
the apse, the nave, the transept and the narthex. Name
the order in which one would pass through these if one were
to enter such a cathedral through its major, west door and
procp.ed t~ the altar. You will get 5 points for each answer,
bul-. ::i ~.oI"r:Jng answer will stop you.

~~~

1. NARTHEX

2. NAVE

3. TRANSEPT

4. APSE .

Bonus 25 Points. Discoverers of chemical elements are often honored.
Only one such discoverer. however, has ever been canonized. For
25 points, name this discoverer of Arsenic.
Answer: Albertus Magnus (or Albert the Great)
(New York Times Encyclopedic Almanac, 1970, p. 446; Encyclopedia
Americana, 1960, v. 1, p. 337)

l "~Fo~

~

5 poi~ts each, and a total of 20 points,
who created " eachof the following characters:
-rather Erown
~raham

~he

Tin

thenuthor

- G. K. Chesterton

van Helsing

Inspector Javert
"

112.me

E~am

Stoker

- Victor Hugo

~v'oodsman

- L. Frank Baum

~F"oi-

5 points each. a'1d an additional 5 points if you get
them all. name the instrument played by each of these jazz
greats:
Artie Shaw

0

-

Clarinet

Miles Davis

'V

-

Trumpet

bv

Charlie Mingus
John Coltrane
15.

Bass
Piano
--..--: Tenor Saxo12hone
Q!:.

She was shot by the Germans during World War I "for helping
Allied soldiers escape from German-held Belgium to Holland.
Her dignity facing the firing squad was widely admired. and
one of her last remarks - "Patriotism is not enough" - has
become famous. For 20 points. name he~.
- Nurse Edith Cavell

16

For 20 points, name this American humorist. He was co-editor
with Joel Chandler Harris of the Uncle Remus ~4gazine. He
later became a columnist for the New York Sun, where he
introduced his famous animal characters "archy" the cockroach
a'1d "mehitabel" the cat, which he used to embody his brand of
forceful satire.
- Don Marquis

17.

Name the year on the first clue for )0 points, on the
second clue for 20 points, and on the third clue for 10 points.
1) • The Subject Ilwas Roses', by Frank Gilroy, won the

Pulitzer Prize for drama.

\~ "

2) The first space walk took place.

))

~~lcolm

X was assassinated at a Harlem rally.

- 1965

18.

This artist, who lived from 1598 to 1680, spent most
of his life in Rome where he designed many Baroryue
masterpieces. His greatest works a!:"e those ·f ound in and
around St. Peter's Basilica, including the "Baldacchinc"
over the main altar, the "Cathedra Petri", and the great
piazza of St. Peter's. He was official sculptor-architect
to eight popes of the seventeenth centu~y. For 25 points,
name him.
Giovanni

19.

lorenzo · Eprnini

This Spanish military officerbecame Marquis of Estella
upon his uncle's death in 1921. In 1923 a coup d'etat
brought him to power with full approval of King Alfonso
XIII. He dissolved the Cortes, abolished the 1876 constitution. ruled as military dictator until 1925, and
as civilian dictator until 1930. He died in exile in
Paris in 1930. His son founded the facist Falange
Party. For 30 points, name him.
- Miguel 'primo de Rivera y Orbane ja

20.

In the ancient Christian Church there were eight great
Doctors of the Church. Half of these, Sts. Ambrose,
Jerome, Augustine, and Gregory the Great, are known as
the Four Fathers of the Latin Church. For 5 points
each, and a 10 point bonus if you get them all, name
the Four Fathers of the Greek Church.
St.
St.
St.
- St.

21.

22.

Basil the Great
John Chrysostorn
Gregory Nazianzen
Athanasius

For 10 Points each·, and a total of 20 points, give the
general architectural feature of which the following
are specific types:
1)

Lancet, ogee,

cinquefoil

2)

Barrel, grained, ribbed

- Arches
- Vaults

The four largest states in area of the U.S. a r:e, ir. orde r.
Alaska, Texas, California, and Montana. For: 5 points each,
and an additional 5 p ~ ints if you can name them in descending order: of area, name . the four largest FRCVINCES of
Canada. Note that this question refers to provinces,
NOT territories.
- Quebec
- Ontario
British ColUmbia
- Alberta

